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It gave me quite a scare that day in June 2015 - my urine was the
colour of red wine.
As spring gets closer and I start preparing f or the gardening
season, I ref lect on that day.
I had come home f rom helping my grandson build his house and was
feeling tired but accomplished, when I was shocked to discover I was
passing blood in my urine.
After a trip to our hospital emergency department and then a visit
to my f amily doctor I was quickly booked in to see Dr. Goldfarb.
A CT scan showed that I had a tumour in my bladder. It was the size
of a golf ball! I was scheduled f or surgery at NBRHC where Dr. Goldfarb
removed the tumour.
Despite the quick action by my doctors, my cancer was aggressive and
unf ortunately, both my bladder and prostate had to be removed.
Today I am cancer free and my life is back to normal.
Without the generosity of our community,
my experience may have been different and
could have involved a lot of travel.
Thanks to your donations, our hospital has
the equipment needed to care for us.
You can help patients like me receive
care close to home by making a donation.
Sometimes I get worried that my cancer
will come back, especially when I have a follow up
appointment scheduled. But you won't see me moping around.
I know we have an extraordinary care team to catch it early ...

With my donation I am honouring someone special
I want to join the

iGive MONTHLY CLUB!

SP2018

Here is my MONTHLY pledge of:

0 $12 0 $20 0 $30 0 My Choice$____ (Payment options on reverse.)

JOIN THE iGive MONTHLY CLUB
Over time, your monthly gift will add up to a
large investment in your hospital.

Enclosed is my SINGLE gift of:

0 $500 0 $250

0$100

0 $50 0 $30 0 My Choice$���

(Payment options on reverse.)

0

Je prefere recevoir ma correspondance en fran�is.
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